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E-mail admin.bowmandale@northlincs.gov.uk       Twitter   @BowmandalePS    

Good morning everyone! Please remember that you can still access your books on Bug Club. 

 

Phonics/SPAG (Task 1) 

 

Task 1a: 

If you normally do Read, Write inc. in a morning, or even if you don’t but you fancy a recap, please 

visit the video, where you will learn the ‘are’ sound (this one always tricks me as it looks the same as 

the word ‘are’ but when it is part of a word it makes the ‘air’ sound): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VC8feUmMHuY 

 

Task 1b: 

If you do not normally do Read, Write inc. please complete this task instead.  

We will continue to look at using punctuation correctly in our sentences. Please follow the instructions 

on ‘Punctuating Sentences 2’.  

 

English (Task 2) 

Reread or Re-watch chapter 11 of Georges Marvellous Medicine: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F3KbzvRQk_0&t=20s  Make sure you watch it very closely 

because afterwards, you will need to decide which of the characters did each activity.  

 

Maths (Task 3) 

Today we will be playing a great time game called ‘Stop the Clock’. You can use the printable version if 

you wish, but this game is best played interactively if possible. You can choose to either play the 

computer or someone else in your home.  

https://nrich.maths.org/6071  

RULES: 

Set the time on the clock to 6 o'clock to start the game. 

Decide who will go first (player 1) and who will go second (player 2). 

Take it in turns to choose to move the hands of the clock on by 12 hour or by 1 hour. For example, 

player 1 could choose 12 hour, so the clock hands move to 6.30, then player 2 might choose 1 hour, 

moving the clock hands to 7.30... etc. 

The winner is the player who moves the hands exactly onto 12 o'clock. 

Can you work out a winning strategy so that you can always beat your opponent? 

 

P.E. 

Today we will be doing a boat themed Cosmic Yoga. I hope this appeals to our boat enthusiasts!  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PCdWB65XXEQ 

 

Handwriting  

Please follow my videos to practise the letters ‘i’, ‘t’ and ‘p’. If you have lined paper available, that 

would be best to practice on. 

 

That’s it, well done everyone! 

 

Take care, 

Mrs Dent, Mrs French and Miss Hall  
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